
 

Basic Curriculum Vitae of Maria Gabriella Riccobono 

 

In 1976 and 1977 she was employed as substitute teacher in the italian, german and dutsch high 

schools of the European School of Varese. She teached italian culture and modern history speaking 

not only italian but french and german as well. 

In 1977 she got her university degree, magna cum laude, in Italian and comparative Literature at the 

Faculty of Letters and Philosophy at the University of Pisa; she studied also political philosophy in 

the same athenaeum by providing academic assistance to full-Professor Giuliano Marini. She 

assisted first as confirmed lecturer (January 1978-April 1984) and further, as of April 1984, as 

employed researcher.  

She was involved and participated actively in three national research's projects whose leader was 

the university of Pisa, in partnership with other italian universities (Venise, Naples, Torino): 1.- 

about the connections between folk poetry with Renaissance and Risorgimento; 2. - about the 

connections between fiction with political history; 3.- about the most suitable political model). 

During November 1986 she was employed as researcher, without her own direct application and 

regardless of her professional focus and specialization, in the Modern Philology Department at 

Università Statale in Milan; since academic year 2002-2003, she was appointed as intern professor 

for Italian literature classes and, since academic year 2011-2012, also for comparative literature 

classes. 

During the academic year 1995-96 she was appointed to hold official classes of History of Political 

Doctrines at the Faculty of Political Sciences of the University of Milan, about ‘Political projects in 

literature’. During 1999-2001 she has been professor of It. Literature at the specialization school 

SILSISMI for lecturers. From 2002-03 to 2010-2011, appointed by the Milan University Modern 

Filology Department, she hold free sessions of It. Literature. From the year 2011-2012 she has been 

appointed to hold free sessions for Comparative Literature. 

 

Between 1990 and 1995 she was local coordinator, in the Modern Philology Department at 

Università Statale in Milan, of two research programs financed for 40% (now “PRIN”) by national 

direction of full-Prof. Giorgio Baroni (first), full-Prof Bruno Maier (later) and by Prof. Michele 

Dell’Aquila (at last). 

 

From 1992 to 1997 Maria Gabriella Riccobono was in charge for the section ‘Recensioni e schede’ 

pertaining to XXth century authors of the magazine “Il Pensiero Politico” directed by Luigi Firpo 

and Salvo Mastellone.. During 1992-1993 she had been in charge for the academic unit founded by 

the University of Milan concerning the Nationl Research Project MURST "Inediti e rari: opere, 

autobiografie, memorie, epistolari" – National Coordinator of the Project being Prof. Michele 

Dell'Aquila (University of Bari), covering an 18 months session. During the year 1996 she had in 

been in charge for the academic unit founded by the Università of Milan concerning the Nationl 

Research Project MURST "La scrittura dispersa: opere, memorie, autobiografie, epistolari, inediti e 

rari" - National Coordinator of the Project being Prof. Michele Dell'Aquila (University of Bari), 

covering an 11 months session. 

 

During the academic years 1998-1999, 1999-2000, 2000-01 she was appointed as professor for the 

Academic professionalizing classes for literary and artistic critic (for graduated students) active 

with the permanent formation service of the Catholic University of Milan. 

 

Since spring 2002 she is a member of the professors board of the PHD School  Humanae Litterae at 

the faculty of Literature and Philosophy at the Università Statale in Milan.  

 



In 2004 she was a member of the commission appointed to select the research projects eligible for 

financing contribution by the National Research Council, as submitted by academics under the age 

of 35. 

 

During autumn sessions of the academic years 2009-2010, 2010-2011, 2011-2012, 2012-2013 she 

was visiting Professor at the italienischen Abteilung of Romanisches Seminar at the Westfälische 

Wilhelms Universität in Münster (Germany). In May 2011 she was invited to join ISPLI (Istituto 

per lo studio del liberalismo internazianale) direction committee, where she makes her competence 

on modern Italian Literature available (6 products of scientific research carried out by MGR: see the 

list of scientific titles). Contextually she was invited to join the project for drafting of “medaglioni” 

pertaining to Dante commenters, directed by full-Prof. Enrico Malato for Salerno editions (4 

products of scientific research already carried out by MGR: see the list of scientific titles). 

 

In parallel she cooperated with the Censimento dei commenti danteschi, 2. I commenti di tradizione 

a stampa (dal 1477 al 2000) e altri di tradizione manoscritta posteriori al 1480 (scientific 

biographies of Dante’s main commentors) published by Salerno editrice. Project directors Professor 

Enrico Malato and Andrea Mazzucchi. 

 

From 2012 she was included in the list of MIUR research projects reviewers; during February 2015 

she was invited to request an appointment as reviewer of ERC research projects. She is a Peer 

Reviewer for several top level magazines. 

 

Four main areas of study, and subsequent achievements, should be highlighted, having all reference 

to her academicals training in Pisa (see item “publications”): history of culture and literary critics, 

together with their relationship with political and aesthetic-philosophic studies (Lukács, Benjamin, 

Croce, Gentile, Constant, Hegel); close relationship between Italian middle-ages and modern 

literature and contemporary literature, according to research perspectives achieved, other than by 

stylistic and semantic critics, by variations and genetics, also by poetic memory  inquiries (in 

particular, Dante in the poetry and narrative of the XIX century in Italy and Europe); relationship 

between Italian literature and European literature (Dante, Ariosto, Shakespeare, Foscolo, Manzoni, 

Verga, D’Annunzio, Croce, Flaubert, Turgenev, De Goncourt, Zola, Th. Mann, J. Joyce); Dante 

poet-prophet in the Divina Commedia: his spokesmen, the expressive structure of his prophetic 

shout, his relationship with AT and NT. 
 


